FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Carnival is back in Hong Kong this December!
December 13, 2019, Hong Kong – Hong Kong’s annual winter festival event, the AIA
Carnival (“The Carnival”) has returned to Hong Kong for the 6th consecutive year from
December 12, 2019 until February 16, 2020 at the Central Harbourfront Event Space.
The event is renowned throughout the world for its unique elements from the
European traditions and the modern cosmopolitan of Hong Kong – Asia’s World City.

This family-friendly event features Europe’s traditional carnival elements where rides
and games are complemented by interactive installations, selfie opportunities, and a
wide range of engaging entertainment. The Great Circus of Europe produced by the
world-renowned Gandeys’ Circus family from the United Kingdom also returns to the
Carnival showground for the third year running, with a new line up of entertaining acts.

The Great European Carnival, the producer of the Carnival, is proud to present its
annual event for the people of Hong Kong. Over 3,000 local residents are employed for
the Carnival each year and dozens of Hong Kong based companies are engaged to work
with this event. Throughout the last five years, the Carnival had over 80,000 members
of registered charities, 4000 school visitors and a multitude of arts and sporting
associations and members that have been part of this event. The Carnival welcomes
close to 1million visitors each year.

For general admission there is a “freeze” on last year’s entry prices. In addition, there
are bonus ticket bundle offers and various ride and game deals will be offered
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throughout the season. Early bird offers are also now available for even more savings
prior to the opening of the Carnival.

TICKETS:

Regular Prices:
Adult

: HKD130 includes entry and 10 tokens

Concession (child aged 3-11, elderly aged 65 or above and disabled visitors) :
HKD90 includes entry and 7 tokens
Entry only

: HKD40

Additional Token Bundle Bonus Offers (available online from now until December 23):
Buy additional 20 tokens (HKD200) – get 2 complimentary tokens
Buy additional 30 tokens (HKD300) – get 4 complimentary tokens
Buy additional 50 tokens (HKD500) – get 7 complimentary tokens

The Great Circus of Europe (Price via online booking and at entrance):
Standard Ticket

: HKD200

Premium Ticket

: HKD265

VIP Ticket

: HKD420

VVIP Ticket (Located front and centre)

: HKD550

Standard Package Family Offer for four people

: HKD700

Please check out the official website of the Carnival at www.tgec.asia for information
and ticket booking.
Carnival’s photos for media use:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hmn111vt7erizeq/AADZ_di9G3hP8lFG8yDNqbZAa?dl=0
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<ENDS>

About the Great European Carnival Limited (TGEC)
The Great European Carnival Limited is the producer of the annual Hong Kong event now
known widely as the Carnival. The Carnival takes place between December and February
each year, on the Central Harbourfront Event Space. The event features amusement
rides, carnival skill games, performances on a community stage and The Great Circus of
Europe. This year the Carnival will run at the Central Harbourfront Event Space from
December 12, 2019 to February 16, 2020.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Floria Wun
The Great European Carnival Limited
Tel
: +852 25246499 / +852 4610 2258
Email : floria@tgec.asia
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